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Accurate anti-spill concentrate dispenser  

Anti-spill, bumping is not rewarded 

 

Provides small portions (35-80gr)       

divided over de milktime 

 

Concentrate falls from a very low height, 

almost noise-free and low-dust 

 

Robust and compact design 

 

Cow recognition or stand-alone 

“Been proven in de 
practice, 

 already sold 
more than  

10.000!” 
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Cows that are fed during milking are happy to come into the  

milking shed and let down their milk better. The PipeFeeder   

makes a genuine success of concentrate supply to the milking 

shed. The PipeFeeder provides small portions of feed concentra-

te with great accuracy throughout the entire milking period. The 

benefit to you? Quieter, quicker milking with considerably less 

Oxytocin: better milk yield 

More calmness 

The PipeFeeder anti-spill system means that cows no longer 

bump the dispenser. The great advantage of the PipeFeeder 

over other dosing units is that it is virtually noise free, because 

the motor is built in and the concentrate falls into the feeder 

from a very low height.  

 

The dosing unit can be fitted in any type of milking stall and suits 

any type of feeding or management system. The PipeFeeder can 

also be fitted to a feeding station in a dairy unit with cow       

cubicles. With several PipeFeeders next to one another you can 

even supply several types of chunks into the feed box.  
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The influence of feeding concentrates  

(before, during and afterwards) on the      

concentration of oxytocin in the blood.     

Oxytocin is the hormone which is i.a.         

responsable for the milkflood 

Feeding before milking 

Feeding during milking 

Feeding after milking 

Feeding the cow during milking ensures peak concentrations of 

oxytocin hormone, which boosts milk let down. With the 

PipeFeeder you are responding perfectly to this knowledge as 

the dosing unit continuously supplies small amounts of          

concentrate. The cow keeps on eating and lots of oxytocin is 

produced so milking time is cut and the capacity of your milking 

installation increased.  

The dosing unit continuously supplies small amounts of         

concentrate. The cow keeps on eating and large amounts of  

oxytocin are produced. As the cows finish more quickly, you cut 

the milking time and thereby increase the capacity of your      

milking installation.  

Accurate anti-spill concentrate dispenser  

Bron: Brigitta Johansson et all, Swedish University of 

Agribulatural Sciences, uppsala 1998 


